
Quiline Kakoty

WORK EXPERIENCECONTACT

EDUCATION

SKILLS

Acvist

Book Blogging

+91-9990350524

MA, Gender and Women studies 

PG Diploma, Journalism & Mass 
Communicaon

B.A, Economics

kakoty.quiline@gmail.com

IGNOU

Regional Instute of Journalism 
and Mass Communicaon, 
Guwaha (2003)

JDSG College, Dibrugarh 
University, Assam (2001)

Research

Wring

Eding

Field Reporng

Dabble tasks & complete within
deadlines

J-25 & 26, Street No-5
Jagatram Park

Laxmi Nagar, Near Metro Staon
Delhi- 110092

•Works as gender and child acvist
•Volunteer at NFIW and Our Voix
•Passionate about gender and child acvism

•Review of ficon and non-ficon books
•Wring reviews on Amazon, GoodReads, Instagram and blogs

Freelance Writer
Several Organizaons
•Writer for Women’s Web, Dainik Asom, Amar Asom, Satsori, 
Gaon Connecon, Streekal etc.

2018- Present

Feature Editor
Sanskrika Communicaons, Delhi
•Planning the subject maer of the magazine
•Copy, correct and take charge of the forma ng, wring and 
design process
•Research or interview and write quality arcles and news 
stories on different issues

January 2012-2016

Delhi Correspondent
Shatabdo, an Assamese digital daily
•Submied news and features of different topics
•Translated features and news

2021- Present

Freelance Translator
Several Organizaons
•Naonal Translaon Mission: Translated and reviewed 
different health related maers
•Assamese Translator and Reviewer at TCS Mumbai under    
AKV Ventures: on site review work
•Assamese Translator and Reviewer at TCS Mumbai for CGS:   
on site review work
••BVM Languages, Delhi: Translated different TVCs, print advt 
and for well known companies like Airtel,  Fena, Deol, TVS, 
Hero, Honda, Sahara, Hundaietc from English and Hindi to 
Assamese
•Impression India, Delhi:Translated different TVCs and 
brochures from English and Hindi to Assamese
••MS Languages, Delhi: Translated different TVCs, brochures, 
books, leaflet and other project for reputed companies like 
Airtel, Deol, Sleepwell, HP, Sahara etc.  from English and Hindi 
to Assamese
•SSGrafics, Delhi: Translated different TVCs, brochure, books 
etc. from English and Hindi to Assamese
••Two Hates Communicaon, Delhi: Translate different TVCs 
and print adversement from English and Hindi to Assamese
•Excellent Photo Print, Delhi: Translate different brochures, 
books, leaflet and print advt. for reputed companies like Spice 
jet and other from English and Hindi to Assamese
••Anuvad Service, Delhi: Translated different print and TVC 
advt. for reputed companies like Luminas, Sonata, Ashirwad 
and other from English and Hindi to Assamese, magazines and 
brochures of government and non-government organizaons

2008- Present

2018-Present

Dedicated and passionate writer. Acvist and voice of opressed gender and 
children. Interested to work in the development sector and media sector. Avid 
reader and blogger. Book reviewer, columnist and reporter for leading 
newspapers. 

Creave thinker, culture and movie buff.
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Copy Editor
The Sunday Indian, Delhi
•Copy, correct and take charge of the forma ng, wring and 
design process
•Research or interview and write quality arcles and news 
stories on different issues

May 2007-August 2011

Staff Reporter •Covered crime and law & order related news, polical 
development, press conference, human-interest stories etc.
•Wrote and edited scripts of daily news.
•Produced different children and cultural programs

December 2005-February 2007

Freelance Reporter & writer

Prag News, Guwaha

Dainik Janasadharan
•Wrote arcles and features on social, polical health, 
economy and human interest stories
•Wrote fashion and lifestyle stories

January 2004 - December 2004

Sub Editor
Sadhana, a fortnightly children magazine
•Edit stories for factual informaon and grammacal 
correctness from on-staff and freelance writers
•Responsible for wring stories and features for student on 
different subject
•Create headlines, subheads and photo capons for stories

2004-2005

Intern
Amar Asom
•Researched and wrote local hard and so stories
•Mat various local representaves at press conferences

2003-2004

Dedicated and passionate writer. Acvist and voice of opressed gender and 
children. Interested to work in the development sector and media sector. Avid 
reader and blogger. Book reviewer, columnist and reporter for leading 
newspapers. 

Creave thinker, culture and movie buff.
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